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SECTION ONE 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
I NOTICES l 
STUDY CENTRE HOURS FOR MATH HELP 
New Westminster 
Mon. - Wed. - 8 - 12 Room 131 
Richmond 
Mon. - Wed. - 1 - 2 Room 101 
Surre;y (Temp.) 
Tues. 3 - 6 Room '255 
Thurs~ -2 - 6 
. 
6$ J.llUlWI.W.. /------
SURREY ARTS SOCIETY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
SUBJECT: ARTS SOCIETY GRANTS 
The Surrey Arts Society will 
hold their annual Grants Pres-
entations Night at 8:00 p. m. 
Wednesday, February 2nd in the 
Centennial Arts Centre, Bear 
Creek Park·~ 
Grants totalling more than 
$8,000 will be awarded to many 
individuals and groups. Mem-
bers ofthe public are welcome 
to attend and see where their 
culturally allotted money is 
going. 
For further information, con-
tact the Centennial Arts Centre 
596-8611. 
2 Wednesday, February 2nd, 1972 
SURREY PARKS AND RECREATION 
COMMISSION 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
• 
FROM: THE CENTENNIAL ARTS 
CENTRE, BEAR CREEK PARK, SURREY 
SUBJECT: PAINTING WORKSHOPS • 
Carl Hessay, well-known Langley 
painter, has been engaged by 
the Surrey Parks and Recreation 
Department to instruct during 
the semi-weekly Painting Work-
shops at the Surrey Centennial 
Arts Centre. 
Mr. Hessay, who studied at 1' 
Ecole des Beaux Arts and has 
an extensive knowledge in all 
paint forms, will be on hand 
to give help as required on 
alternate Tuesday evenings 
from 7:30 - 10:00 p. m. 
Registration for the 10-session 
class is open to teenagers and 
adults who wish to work/play 
at their own speed in a club 
atmosphere. Fee is $8.00. The 
next class is February 1st. 
Bring your own supplies. 
For further information, con-
tact the Centennial Arts CentrJt 
596-8611 
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SECTION ONE 
CONTINUED 
- .S urrey 
c.., c.,/ 
o' / ~ EV!:NTS AT TH r: CEi'·iTSNN I .;L Aid'3 cr:;:TI?.E IN F~B3LaY, 1972 
Wednesday Febru.<; ry 2nd 
Saturday Februa r y 5th 
Saturday February 12th 
Thursday February 17th 
Friday February 18th 
Saturday Febru~ ry 19th 
Su."lday February 20th 
Tuesday February 22nd 
Wednesday February 23r:i 
Thursday Febru~ ry 24th 
Friday February 25th 
Saturday February 26th 
Sunday February 27th 
Monday February 28th 
8 : CO p .m. Surrey Arts Society Grants Presentations 
8 :00 r: . ::: . f<ock Concert: " .Sp~rkling .C.pple" Tickets:$1.50. 
9: 00 a .m. Betty Cross .School of Dance Demonstrations 
8:30p .m. Surrey Little Theatre Presents: 
"L,.DISS I N i:E~' IrCJ'iS7~T", directed by Doris 
Chilcott. Ticket information: 596-8611. 
7:30 o.m. Queen Slizabeth .Sr • .Secondary School presents 
a Variety Show, featuring folk singers and 
the school bnnd, clus others. 
8 : 00 p.m. The 3egistered ~usic Teachers Association 
present a ~ iano ~ecital, with Surrey, D~lta, 
and surrounding district participants. 
8:00 ~.m. Newton Jr. 3econdary School presents a 
Chora l Variety Concert. 
8:30 -o.m. 
8:30 !J.m. 
8:30 p.m. 
3:0C p.m. ~urrey Junior SymFhony presents: 
~~~~U.SIC OF FCU!t CENTUiUES", featuring the 
Surrey Chamber Orchestra, the Surrey Singers, 
and ~iane Ea~gen, Guest Pianist. 
8:00 p.m. "tviU3IC OF Fer..: ~ CEX'!.'l! RIES". 
f_QR. ·FURTHER INFO~fv!ATION CN THZS~ AND OT?. T":--: ~VEiE.S ;,r: THE C~NTENNIAL ART.S CEN1\~S, 
___ PJ .BASi': CAT.T. "iQh-~h11 . O'rl !HO-;; TN 'P() 1't=-· C:!':N~ ~F: T!'< RF: ..;. ;;? C:Rt<:F.K PA'rlK. SIJRRF.V. 
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.SECTION ONE 
_CONTINUED 
NOTICE TO FACULTY AND STAFF 
One of the Douglas College stu-
dents, Mr. Steven Anderson, is 
prepared to organize one or 
more charter flights to London 
this summer for faculty, staff, 
students and families of same. 
The prices are $238.00 per per-
son, return, if the flight 
leaves before June 9, 1972 and 
returns to Vancouver after 
August 6, 1972. The price 
goes up to $285.00 per person, 
return, if the flight leaves 
or returns any time between 
June 9 and August 6. The 
minimum number of persons per 
flight is 150, and therefore 
no flights will be organized 
for groups of fewer than that. 
Flights are via Air Canada DC8 
Vancouver-to-London. 
Anyone interested in taking 
advantage of either option 
should signify so, naming the 
option, in writing, to Jack 
Lott, Surrey Campus, and I will 
relay the information to Mr. 
Anderson. It would be appre-
ciated if you could signify 
your intentions by Friday, 
February 4th. 
JACK LOTT. 
FILMS ARRIVING 
Feb. 3, 197 2 
Brain and Behavior 
Pangnirtung 
A. Feldmar 
w.c. Flynn 
4 Wednesday, February 2nd, 1972 
Feb. 4, 197 2 
Reinforcement Therapy J. McEachern 
Men Against The Ice B. Coulcher 
Later Journeys of v. 
Stefannson 
Face of "the High 
Arctic 
N-Zone 
Pow Wow at Duck 
In tertia 
Intertial Mass 
The Hunters 
Feb. 7, 197 2 
~and of the Long 
Day 
Lake 
No Reason to Stay 
Feb. 8, 197 2 
B. Coulcher 
B. Coulcher 
W. Terral 
L. 
J. 
J. 
D. 
Turner 
Frohberg 
Frohberg _ 
Jongeword 
B. Coulcher 
C. Ellison 
~mpossible Map H. 
Diagnosing Childhood E. 
~hallenge of Change B. 
Matter of Survival B. 
Do not Bend, Fold or 
Shergill 
Biggs 
Berger a 
Berger 9 
Mutilate B. Berger 
I 
february 10, 1972 
Legend of the 
Bskimo Artist 
Raven B. Coulcher 
Kanojuak 
Eskimo Summer 
Fishing at Stone 
· Weir 
B. Coulcher 
B. Coulcher 
B. Coulcher 
The Stowaway H. Whiteford 
Eye of the Beholder J. McEachern 
Adventure in Newfound-
land H. Whiteford 
Feb. 11, 1972 
rersistant Seed T. Snelgrove 
~ity and its Future T. Snelgrove 
The Columbia E. Peerless 
Oedipus Rex D. DeRuyter 
Linda R. Gunson ~ 
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~4~SECTIO .N ONE 
CONTINUED 
COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
B. C. Research have sent to us a 
copy of a bibliography they have 
compiled as part of a research 
program of community colleges in 
B.C. The objective of the research 
is to assess their impact from the 
point of view of the student, the 
community and the educational system, 
and to develop practical means for 
producing SPCh information on an 
on-going basis for educational 
planning purPoses. 
The bibliography is available from 
the Surrey Campus Library, and is 
itled: 
BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
THE IMPACT OF JUNIOR COLLEGES 
. ·. 
.. . ...... ... 
The University of Al ~erta have 
compiled a bibliography of theses, 
occasional papers, monographs and 
conference reports produced in 
their Department of Educational 
Administration. The purpose of 
this bibliography is to dis-
seminate information about 
documents that may be of interest 
to those concerned with higher 
education. 
This bibliography is also 
available from the Surrey Campus 
Library, and is titled: 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE RESEARCH 
IN WESTERN CANADA 
AN ANNO~ATED BIBLIOGRAPHY 
George c. Wootton 
5 oou .... 
La~··,;. R'( 1 __ - -.. •,... C 1.., , ... n 
Wedrre~aa~ , February 2nd, 1972 
I CALENDAR L. 
4TH ANNUAL BEAUX ARTS BALL 
Saturday, February 12, 1972 
9:15 PM - 1:30AM 
Catholic Community Centre 
15262 Pacific, White Rock 
Tickets: $10 per couple 
Dinner - Bar - Prizes 
Costume Optional 
Musi~: The Caboose 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
This Ball is sponsored by the 
Peace Arch Summer School Assoc-
iation. The purpose of the 
dance is to raise money for 
scholarships to the summer 
session of the Douglas College 
- PASSA program. 
Reservations and tickets may 
be obtained by phoning: 
531-4290 
or 
536-7743 
George c. Wootton. 
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SECTION ONE 
CONTI NUEO 
COLLEGE ASSEMBLY MEETING 
Place: To be announced on 
final agenda 
Date: Monday, February 14, 
1972. 
PRELIMINARY AGENDA 
1. Approval of the final agenda 
(30 seconds) 
2. Announcements - Faculty 
Development Committee 
(Jack Lott) 
3. Conduct of College Assembly 
Meetings (5 minutes) Howard 
Eaton. Written submission 
from Howard Eaton 
4. Return of student essays 
and examinations (10 minutes) 
Gerry DellaMattia. Written1 
submission from Gerry Della• 
Mattia. 
5. Proposed calendar dates (5 
minutes) George Wootton 
6. College Retreat, 1972 (70 
minutes} Howard Eaton. 
Written submission from 
George Wootton 
Howard Eaton 
6. Wednesday, February 2nd, 1972 
TO ALL WOMEN CONNECTED WITH 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE: 
L A D I E S 
Don't forget the meeting to be 
held on February 9th at 10:00 
a. m. in the multi-purpose room 
(N210-211-212-213} on the New 
Westminster Campus. Details 
of this meeting appeared in 
last week's Mad Hatter. 
PRirKIPAL'S COUNCIL MEETING 
9 AM TUESDAY, FEB. 8, 1972 
SURREY CAMPUS - ROOM 240 
1. 
2. 
3. 
PARTIAL AGENDA 
Business Arising from 
Previous Meeting (s) 
a) Recommendation on Role 
and Function of Prin-
cipal's Council 
b) Discussion on Limited 
Operation of College 
in July 
New Business 
a) Preliminary Report 
from Planning Council 
Announcements 
The Mad Hatter 
SECTION TWO 
LETTERS 
I COMMENT 
ADDITION TO HAL KITCHEN'S 
ARTICLE ON TIPS FOR WORLD 
TRAVEL IN 1972: 
If interested in superb infor-
mation on Germany, write (in 
English) to: 
FREMDENVERKEHRSVERBAND 
MUNCHEN-OBERBAYERN 
SONNENSTRASSE 10 
MUNCHEN 15, WEST GERMANY. 
(BUNDESREPUBLIK) 
The address was inadvertently . 
omitted, leaving the reader 
with no way of obtaining 
in:ftrmation . 
... 
~ WORD OF APOLOGY 
In the last issue of the Mad 
Hatter, during the process 
of cutting and pasting Dr. 
Leach's article, we inadvert-
ently placed one paragraph 
incorrectly. 
We apologize for this error, 
and trust that through exper-
ience, these types of mistakes 
will be prevented. 
"SLAVES TO THE MAD HATTER" 
7 .. Wednesday, February 2nd, 1972 
WEATHER 
'REPORT I 
LONG RANGE WEATHER FORECAST 
VANCOUVER AND VICINITY VALID 
TO SUNDAY,:f:EBRUARY ~' 1972 
A large, cold high pressure 
-area lies over B. c. and shows 
only slow movement eastward. 
This will produce clear, cold 
nights and crisp, sunny days 
for the next 48 to 72 hours. 
Pacific storm activity north 
of Hawaii is expected to move 
onto the B. C. coast by Friday, 
bringing with it snow at first 
followed by rain and milder 
temperatures for the weekend. 
Temperatures at first will av-
erage well below normal (Feb-
ruary normal 40 degrees F). 
Maximums will reach the high 
thirties during the day and 
will fall to between 15 degrees 
F and 20 degrees F at night. 
M~h milder temperatures can be 
expected after Friday. 
January was another cold month 
for South western B. c. The 
average temperature was 33.2 
degrees F, some 3 degrees F 
below the normal 36.3 degrees 
F. Total precipitation was 
3 inches against the normal 
January total of 5.8 inches. 
Total snowfall recorded was 
14.1 inches (normal 8.8 inches) 
Lowest temperature recorded 
was 12 degrees F on the 27th 
and highest was 50 degrees F 
on the 20th. 
B. A. Coulcher. 
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SECTION TWO 
CONTINUED nm~EJ CANADA 
Friday, January 14, 1972 ****7 
Y ollth budget hiked 
$18 million for 1972 
Cuadiu Press 
OTTAWA - A firm dead-
line ot March 8 was an-
nounced Thursday by State 
Secretary Gerard Pelletier for 
project applications to the 
1972 Opportunities for Youth 
program. 
Over-all federal spending to 
provide jobs, travel or Qther 
activity for students this sum-
mer will rise to $85 million 
from last year's $67 million. 
· Pelletier told a news confer-
ence the target will be 75,000 
jobs, against 69,154 last year. 
But this would be "marginal" 
in terms of the 1.3 million uni- ' 
versity, community college 
ap.d hfgh school students ex-
pected to seek jobs. 
That number is more than 
100,000 above last year. Pelle-
tier said estimates made by 
the manpower department 
may be high. In any event, 
private employers would be 
asked to increase efforts to 
provide summer jobs. 
Opportunities for Youth Will 
take nearly $34 million,· $9 
million more than last year, 
of the $85 million total. The 
target is 29,125 paid jobs -
salary not more than $90 a 
week - against 27,832 last 
year. 
An important change is that 
the provinces will have more 
to say abOut the location and 
nature of projects. 
Pelletier denied that any 
province will have a veto. But 
a project that was opposed by 
a province would not get 
funds . 
A new rule would end fi-
nancing of projects " for per-
J iodicals that indulge in politi-
. cian partisanship or systemat-
ic confrontation." 
When a reporter asked 
whether "frivolous" projects 
such as a two-minute, $2,000 
film on the eating of a spa-
ghetti dinner will be funded -
one was last year - Pelletier 
defended the film . 
He said well-known Canadi-
an f i I m-m a k e r Norman 
McLaren might have made 
. the same type of experimental 
film 30 years ago. McLaren's 
biography says he once made 
an animated film on gas cook-
ing. 
Pelletier said the employ-
ment situation' should be bet-
ter this summer than last. But 
Opportun-'ties for Youth "isn't 
the answer" to a problem that 
has become an annual one. 
"There's no other way out 
as long as. the academic year 
is organ,i,ed the way it is 
now," he',.id. 
The four-month summer 
holiday was "an obsolete fea-
ture" but provincial education 
ministers had told him a tri-
mester .~ystem would require 
a revolution in academic hab-
its. 
"But most felt it will have 
to come to that eventually." 
The government has direct-
ed that a "flexible" approach 
be taken to. applications from 
non-students. More emphasis 
would be placed on female 
content in projects as well, 
Pelletier said. 
Last year's $67 million 
worked out to an average cost 
of $890, including overhead, 
for each job. This year the av-
erage would be $1,100 . 
Pelletier said the .$9 million 
increase reflects a five per 
cent increase to cover rising 
prices; more allowances (up 
to 20 per cent from last year's 
allowable 10 per cent) for 
overhead; and longer projects 
this year. 
While the manpower depart-
ment and the Canadian Cham-
ber of Commerce will again 
run a campaign to drum up 
jobs for students - 85 per 
cent of last year's jobs came 
from private employers - a 
number of federal programs 
will supplement Opportunities 
' for Youth. . 
Next big spender will be the 
public servi<:e commission, 
which has $28.2 million allo-
cated to provide 18,472 paid 
jobs, ranging from manual 
labor to career-linked jobs. · 
The defence department 
had $11.4 million budgeted to 
pay 17,280 reserve summer 
trainees and 20,500 summer 
cadet trainees. Defence will 
also provide $1.4 million for 
2,300 civilian training jobs for . 
youth. 
Other programs: Language 
training, $2.2 million for about 
3,500 students; ..sroup travel, 
'1 · for goo aid ·obs 
Canada Manpower Centres f 
students, $1.8 million for 63 
paid jobs; international stu-
dent summer exchange pro-
gram, $391,000 for 3,020 stu-
dents to be paid for work by 
host countries with Canada 
paying }ravel costs; street 
agency and drug research, 
$632,000 'for 475 paid jobs; 
grants te st\lderiJ athletes, $1 
million for 800 grants. 
The-.only· riew program this 
year will provide $423,000 to 
help 2,006 students get paid 
jobs with companies in areas 
away from the student's 
home. 
The public service commis-
sion has given university stu-
dents until Jan. 31 to apply 
for the 4,000 "career-
oriented" . jobs ranging from 
accounting to surveying. 
Anticipating heavy competi-
tion, the commission saYs 
wise students should also 
apply through Canada Man-
power Centres for one of the 
lesser jobs available. 
The manpower department 
will set up 132 temporary stu-
dent m a n p o w e r centres 
staffed by about 500 students. 
About 130 recent griduat 
will be hired in the next fe 
weeks to work at regular 
manpower centres in areas 
where student centres will be 
set up. All regular centres 
will have staff to handle stu-
- dent applications. . _ .. 
t 
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.SECTION T\NO 
CONTINUED 
THE P~NNER AND THE ENGINEER 
(Calgary, 1986 (with profuse 
apologies to Lewis Carrol) 
The planner and the engineer 
Were walking close at hand, 
They wept like anything to see 
Such quantities of land. 
"If this were only cleared away" 
They said, "It would be grand!" 
(Later) 
The time has come, the rlanner said, 
To view our many ~hinqs, 
Our freeways, distributors, _and 
excellent inner ring~ · 
And how the autos now will move, 
As if they all had wings! 
Oh autos, come and visit us" 
Core merchants did entreat! 
"A pleasant drive, a pleasant 
walk, 
Along a charming street! 
We cannot do with more than 
eleven thousand, 
To give a space to each!" 
Then four young motorists hurried 
up 
All eager for the treat 
Their cars were washed, their 
tires scrubbed, 
Their windshields clean and neat! 
And this was odd, because you know, 
Downtown was mostly street! 
Four thousand autos followed them 
and yet another four, 
And thick and fast they carne at 
last 
And more and more and more~ 
All rushing from the suburbs gay, 
All scrambling to the core! 
'. 
. 9 DOUCL":,:J ; '_ :r ~ u;:;.:~. i·.RY Wednesday .~t~w;~ry 2nd, 1972 
"It seems a shame", the planner said 
"To play them such a trick, 
After we've brought them down so far 
And made them move so quick!" 
The engineer said nothing but 
"The air's become so thick!" 
(Later) 
"I weep for us" the planner said, 
"I deeply sympathize!" 
~'Vi th sobs and tears he tried to 
breathe, 
With lungs of modest size, 
Holding his pocket handkerchief 
Before his streaming eyes! 
"Oh autos" gasped the engineer, 
"You had a pleasant run, 
Shall we be driving horne again?" 
But motion carne there none! 
But motion carne there none! 
And this was scarcely odd because, 
They'd· plugged streets--every one! 
"The Walrus and the Carpenter" 
-Retold by R. W. Macqueen, SPEC, 
Calgary. 
R. Cox 
SYfMISSIONS TO MAD ~ATTE~ 
The deadline for submissions 
Mad Hatter is 2PM, Tuesdays. 
submissions should be typed 
a form for paste-up. 
to the 
All 
or in 
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SECTION THREE 
REPORTS 
I COMMITTEES I 
WORKING CONDITIONS COMMITTEE REPORT 
On May 7th, 1971, 15 faculty 
members met to form a Working 
Conditions Committee. The 
purpose of the committee was 
defined: to gather and examine 
information on all aspects of 
faculty working conditions and 
to make recommendations to 
Principal's Council on the im-
provement of unsatisfactory 
working conditions. To achieve 
this purpose a committee of 26 
was chosen. Each of the 26 rep-
resented a specific area of int-
erest within the college. 
By the end of spring semester it 
was decided that: 
1. Four problem areas deserved 
immediate consideration. 
Subcommittees, each with a 
chairman, were struck to 
deal with each preble~ area. 
a) Work Load (John Hazell) 
b) Instructional Facilities 
(Jackie Gresko) 
c) Office Space (Gordon 
Gilgan) 
d) Laboratory Safety 
·(Michael Brolich) 
10 
2. 
Wednesday, February 2nd, 1972 
The committee of 26 was con-
sidered too large to oper-
ate as an effective unit. 
For this reason a standing 
committee including three 
permanent members (Ray Gox, 
Gordon Gilgan and Elizabeth 
Peerless) and the chairman 
of each subcommittee were 
instructed to direct Working 
Conditions Committee operat-
ive. Individuals of the 
cnmmittee of 26 were chosen 
to serve on subcommittees. 
All subcommittees functioned during 
the summer and autumn. Some briefs 
have been submitted. It was orig-
inally planned that the final draft 
of each brief be considered by the 
standing committee before final 
submission to Principal's Council. 
It has not been possible to sched-
ule a meeting of the standing com-
mittee at any other time than 
Sunday, 3AM. Because of the com-
mittee's reluctance to meet this 
time directives have been issued: 
l. 
2. 
The subcommittee on Lab-
oratory Safety was instructed 
to prepare its brief and sub-
mit it directly to Principal's 
Council. 
The subcommittee on Instruc-
tional Facilities were 
requested to generate a brief 
with the information at their 
disposal and publish it in 
the Mad Hatter (see #50). 
They will advise the faculty 
at large that this brief will 
constitute the ~urrent compl-
ete list of recommendations 
and that the list will be 
submitted to Principal's 
Council in its present form 
unless additional briefs and 
criticisms are received with-
in one month of publication 
(February 19, 1972). This 
continued 
The Mad Hatter 
SECTION THREE 
CONTINUED 
3. 
4. 
rather drastic step was 
taken because of the lack of 
faculty response to a 
request for recommendations 
(Mad Hatter #35) . 
The subcommittee on Work Load 
was instructed to generate 
a brief on the basis of the 
information at their dispos-
al and publish this as a 
r.temorandum to each college 
department advising the 
faculty at large that this 
will be considered to be the 
current list of recommend-
ations on work load. The 
list will be forwarded to 
the full Working Conditions 
Committee (26 members) for 
debate unless additional 
briefs and criticisms are 
received by February 28, 
1972. 
The subcommittee on Office 
Space was instructed to 
present their recommendat-
ions directly to the admin-
istration as the need for 
such feed back is urgent. 
Their report was published 
in the Mad Hatter #49. 
If you have something constructive 
to offer any of these areas of con-
cern, it is your responsibility to 
make yourself heard-NOW. The dead-
lines for faculty input are clear. 
Speak now, or forever hold your 
peace. 
RAY COX. 
11 Wednesday, C~}!~Y"· '2nd9 """ 1!9;~~ ,. -y 
f " . "" c:s 
(INSTITUTES) 
THE INSTITUTE OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDIES 
A Seminar on 
GOVERNMENT AND ENVIRONMENTAL 
POLICY 
Do we need a Provincial 
Department of Environment? 
What is the role of Regional 
Governments in shaping the 
environment of the future? 
Municipal Government - is it 
obsolete? 
Citizens' Groups -how can 
they contribute towards a 
better environment? 
Walter Rasmussen and a group 
of citizens concerned about 
the future of the Lower Main-
land will meet and discuss 
these problems with students 
staff and faculty of Douglas 
College at Richmond Campus, 
745 Elmbridge Way. 
7:00 p.m. Thursday lOth 
February 
The Mad Hatter 
SECTION THREE 
CONTINUED 
(INSTITUTE;) 
A REPORT ON THE ACTIVITIES OF 
THE INSTITUT~- January 1972 
Liaison. 
Community Relations. 
The projects already under~ 
taken have enabled us to work 
towards an identification of 
the relationships possible be-
tween the College and the Reg-
ional District and its commun-
ity. These are: 
(a) Studies on local environ-
mental or social questions1 
,; 
(b) Communication with the 
community through pro-
grammes, seminars and 
conferences. 
Internal Relations. 
The ways of integrating 
the goals and needs of the 
Institutes with those of Con-
tinuing Education and the 
teaching departments still have 
to be defined. This will be 
offered as a topic for discus-
sion at the meetings of depart-
ments and disciplines. A work-
shop on this topic could be part 
of the In-Service Training in 
the spring. 
Wednesday, February 2nd, 1972 
Institute Directorates. 
Directorate of the Inst-
itute of Environmental Studies. 
In order to meet the needs 
both of the community and the 
College, the directorate of the 
Institutes will be drawn from 
both areas. Invitations have 
been extended to the Mayors of 
the College Region's Municipal-
ities and the Chairman of the 
Regional District, Mayor R. 
Andrews, Mayor of the District 
of North Vancouver to join the 
directorate of the Institute of 
Environmental Studies. The 
following volunteered to serve 
as directors at the Institute 
meeting on 9 December: 
Pat Fletcher representing 
Richmond Campus. 
Bob Berger representing Surrey 
Campus. 
Nick Mansfield reprasenting 
New Westminster Campus. 
Leigh Harrington representing 
students. 
Environmental Study Centre -
Ser.pentine Fen. 
Planning continues for 
the development of a College 
Environmental Study Centre at 
Serpentine Fen. The applica-
tion for labour costs under 
the Local Initiatives Programme' 
has been approved. ' 
Work will commence in February. 
The B. C. Forest Service has 
agreed to provide trees for t 
project. Further ideas from 
faculty are welcome. (Details 
of the plan will appear in the 
next Mad Hatter). 
continued 
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A proposal is being drawn 
up for the development of a 
lager Mud Bay-Serpentine River 
Environmental Study Area. This 
will be placed before the Second 
Century Fund Committee. The 
proposal involves three phases: 
I 
II 
III 
The development of Ser-
pentine Fen Env.ironmental 
Study Centre 
The acquisition of the 
tidal mashes of Mud Bay 
The acquisition of the 
Great Northern Railway 
line between Crescent 
Beach and the Deas Island 
Throughway and the river 
dykes west of the King 
George VI Highway. 
Community Service. 
Sewage Disposal - Infor-
mation Booklets .14 and 15. 
As a result of the studies 
presented in these booklets, 
the Regional District has re-
ferred the quest~on of the 
disposal of sewage in Burns 
Bog to a committee. The pre-
paration of reports, news 
statements and interviews 
has placed heavy demands on the 
Institute in the last few weeks~ 
Employment Opportunities. 
Job definitions for labour 
equired in the development of 
ne Environmental Studies Centre 
are being drawn up. These.will 
be sent to the Department of 
Manpower. 
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The Coordination of Oppor-
tunities for Youth projects has 
been suggested as a task for 
the College. This will depend 
upon: 
(a) the proposal ~f suitable 
projects in the College 
Region; 
(b) the availability of co-
ordinating staff in the 
summer months. 
Resources for Public Programmes 
and Courses. 
"Nicomekl Journey", a 16mm 
colour film which retraces the 
route of the McMillan Exped-
ition to the site of Fort 
Langley in 1824. The landscape 
as described in the journal of 
a member of the expedition is 
compared with the same land-
scape today. The ecological 
changes which have taken place 
in the last 150 years are 
analysed. 
"The Tibetans", a l6mm 
colour film based on footage 
shot in Tibet during part of 
the inauguration of the Dalai 
Lama and film taken in Tibetan 
refugee settlements in India. . 
The film shows how international 
support and donations from 
private individuals has enabled 
the Tibetans to establish thriv~ 
ing communities in exile. 
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"Our Tidal Shores", a 16nun 
film describin~ the ecology of 
the "empty" mud flats of Stur- . 
~eon and Roberts Bank and 
Boundary Bay and defining their 
importance to man. • 
Institute Programmes proposed 
for Spring 1972. 
a. An evening series of 4 
lectures on China by Dr. 
Len Sampson, March 1972. 
Surrey Campus. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
• 
f. 
g. 
h. 
A noon-hour series of 
lectures on Canadian 
Defence Policy. 
February 1972. 
New West Campus. 
An evening presentation 
of the BBC Civilization 
film series - Surrey. 
An evening NFB series on 
urban growth. March -
April 1972. 
A film-lecture on Tibet 
by Lobsang Lhalungpa, 
Visiting Professor o~ 
Tibetan Studies, U.B.C. 
March 1972. 
Outdoor Survival Course. 
Six weeks, one evening 
per week plus one week-
end field trip. 
February-March. 
Hunter Training Progranune; 
To be arranged with the 
B. C. Wildlife Federa-
tions and the Fish and 
Wildlife Branch, Victoria. 
Preliminary Seminar -
"Civic Organisation for 
Environmental Control". 
Late January. 
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INSTITUTE OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 
On 20 January Bill Day and 
Barry Leach visited Victoria to 
discuss the Hunter Training 
Progranune and Serpentine Fen 
Project with Dr. James Hatter, 
Director of the Fish and Wild-
life Branch, Department of 
Recreation and Conservation. 
It was agreed that Regional 
Colleges can perform a useful 
role by offering sections of 
the 8-hour Hunter Training 
Course in their regions, by 
offering Instructor Training 
Courses, and by putting both 
courses on video-tape for use 
in outlying areas of the prov-
ince. 
The discussion on the use of 
the Serpentine Fen as an Envir-
onmental Study area focussed 
on possible cooperation with 
Ducks Unlimited should the 
directors of that organisation ( 
authorize a project on the Fen 
next April. 
Dr. Hatter agreed that if we 
could reach an agreement with 
DU the Branch would support 
our project, especially since 
it had been given a $46,000 
grant under the Local Initiat-
ives Programme. 
In the afternoon · a long discuss-
ion took place with Bernie 
Forbes, Gunnar Campbell and 
Tom Sterling of Ducks Unlimited. 
As a result general agreement 
on areas of cooperation were 
reached. On 24th January 
Barry Leach met with them on 
the Fen and examined details 
of the project. This led to 
a development plan which will 
commence on the lst February. 
Faculty are invited to contrib-
ute their ideas to this plan. t 
· Barry Leach will be meeting 
with all departments in the 
next two weeks to explain the 
project and discuss further 
proposals. 
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I DEPARTMENTS I 
BUSINESS IS GOOD AT DOUGLAS 
Encouraging news for Accounting 
Students -
The Association of Certified General 
Accountants has advised Douglas 
College that an annual scholarship 
of $250 will be awarded to a 
deserving student in the second year 
of the Accounting program. This 
program, designed by our Department 
of Business to meet the educational 
requirements of the Association as 
well as those of the Society of 
Industrial Accountants, is a good 
start for young men and women with 
ambition to achieve a Professional 
Designation in Accounting, such as 
the C.G.A., and R.I.A. 
~- The ~ociety of Industrial 
e Accountants has indicated willing-
ness to award a scholarship • 
• 
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First Supper -
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The New Westminster Chamber of 
Comme-rce has shown a generous 
interest in our College by inviting 
12 second year Business students to 
dinner at the Vancouver Golf Club 
on February 22. Bill Gartside, 
President, Commercial Truck Co.Ltd., 
and Doug Holme, Vice-President, 
Scott Paper, are the men to whom 
initial thanks are due. But read 
next week's column for the details: 
how 12 New Westminster businessmen 
will host 12 Douglas students at 
this exclusive FIRST supper. 
Gathering of Principals 
In an effort to match the High 
Schools to our Business Department 
programs, George Wootton is 
inviting the Principals of all high 
schools in our 8 School Districts 
to assemble as our guests at a 
social evening. Members of the 
Business Departmebt will describe 
the various career programs and ask.. 
the advice of the Principals as to 
the most effective means of present-
ing these academic opportunities to 
prospective high scpool students. 
The meeting will take place in 
mid February, in New Westminster. 
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[SPORTS EVENTS I 
-
Women's Basketball 
On the 21st and 22nd of January, 
the Douglas College women's 
basketball team competed in an 
invitational basketball tournament 
at UBC. 
Douglas College drew the strong UBC 
Jayvees team in the opening round. 
The girls played very well but 
missed a number of easy shots and 
went down 38-21. 
On Saturday morning, in the opening 
round of the consolation event, 
Douglas College trounceq Esquirnalt 
45-21, with everyone getting on the 
scoring sheet. In the consolation 
final Douglas College, without top 
scorer Kathy Findler, carne up 
against Carson Graham, and were 
defeated in an exciting match by a 
score of 29-26. 
• 
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On Friday, January 28th, Douglas 
College defeated Trinity Western 
Col lege by a score of 35-29. This 
puts Douglas College in sole poss-
ession of second place in the 
league behind Vancouver City 
College. Credit must go to 
Ian Kennedy for the fine effort 
he is putting in as womens basket-
ball coach. 
Women's Volleyball 
The Douglas College women's 
volleyball team competed in a 
volleyball tournament on Saturday, 
29th January at Trinity Western 
College. 
The team lost both its match against 
Vancouver City College and BCIT. 
However, in an exhibition game 
after the tournament Douglas College 
managed to defeat BCIT. 
MEN'S VOLLEYBALL TEAM 
WINS INTERCOLLEGE TOURNEY 
At the first intercollegiate 
tournarne~t of the season, staged at 
Trinity College, Saturday, Jan. 29th 
the Douglas College men's volleyball 
team came Away unbeaten. 
The eight players: Barry ~letcher, 
Robbie Clegg, Craig Douglas, 
Brian Kerslake, Brian McAdam, 
Jerry Walliser, and Jack Wrotniak 
. , 
d1sposed of Trinity College (15-6, 
15-l), B.C.I.T. (15-9, 15-4) and 
Vancouver City Coll~ge (15-11, 15-11~ 
The day's successes resulted from a 
happy blend of indiviudal brilliance! 
~nd dogged team effort. Conservati~ 
serving made the victories the more 
honest. 
The team had to play catch up ball 
to defeat Vancouver City College. 
Craig Douglas was outstanding. 
, 
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUTH 
.. 
PROGRAMME 
The Student Government is spon-
soring Mr. Tom Goode, M. P. for 
Burnaby, Richmond, Delta, to 
discuss summer youth programmes 
with students on the Surrey 
Campus on February lOth in the 
multi-purpose room, #210-211-
212-213. 
This discussion will also be 
offered on the Richmond Campus 
on the same day at 3:00 p. m. 
in the Cafeteria. 
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Instructors· or those who have 
projects i~ mind are encouraged 
to attend this meeting. 
Anyone wanting more specific 
information should contact the 
Regional Projects Officer at 
the Office of the Secretary of 
State, 1271 Howe Street, Van-
couver, Telephone: 666-3406. 
The deadline for applications 
for the Opportunities for Youth , 
Programme is midnight, March 
8th, 197 2. 
This Spring, the College of-
fered 144 Continuing Education 
Courses. 3 of the courses were 
oversubscribed and required a 
second section amd 15 were 
cancelled due to insufficient 
enrollment. This is a much 
better record than the Fall 
Semester where 155 courses 
were offered and it was neces-
~ary to cancel 44 sections due 
to lack of enrollment. 
HOW TO EVALUATE YOUR EMPLOYEES DEGREE OF PERFORMANCE? 
A.REAOF 
FAR EXCEEDS DOES NOT MEET 
PERFORMANCE JOB EXCEEDS JOB MEETS JOB NEEDS 
MINIMUM 
REQUIREMENTS REQUIREMENTS REQUIREMENTS IMPROVEMENT REQUIREMENTS 
QUALITY OF 
Leaps tall Leaps tall Can leap short Bumps into Cannot recognize 
WORK 
buildings in buildings with buildin$J if buildings Buildings. 
a single bound a running start. prodded 
Is faster than Is as fast u a Would you Misfires · •. wounds self •• PROMPTNESS a speeding speeding believe frequently when handli"i 
bullet bullet a slow bullet guns. 
Is stronger than Is as strong Almost as Shoots the Smells like a 
INITIATIVE 
a locomotive as a bull strong as a bull bull. ... 
elephant bull. 
. Keeps head Passes water Walks on Washes with Should wash 
,• 
ADAPT ABILITY above water · ., 
· water. wa1*' with water 
under stress . imer~ies. 
. 
--
Talks with Talks with Talks with ·• Arlues with Lotes ·' 
..., ...alMUUNJCADQN 
- God. Angels. hlm181f himtl!lt.. 
.,........,. 
' 
' 
. •• ;, Jfltlb JfJJ. 
~ 
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AUDIO VISUAL 
PRODUCTION 
CENTRE 
* SFU 
Wednesday, February 2 
12:30 pm, Theatre 
CANADIAN FILM SERIES 
EVENTS 
presents Alan King's "A Married 
Couple" (1970, 97 min.) hailed 
as one of the ten best films of 
1970. 
Thursday, February 3 
6 & 8:30 pm, 9001 
CINEMA SIMON FRASER 
sponsored by Simon Fraser Student 
Society. This week's film is 
Francois Truffaut's "Wild Child". 
Admission 50¢. 
Friday, February -4 
12:30 pm, AQ 3005 
"IM PROGRESSING AT MY OWN 
RATE .. . WHOSE RATE ARE YOU 
PROGRESSING AT?'' 
CANADA NORTH FILM SERIES. "The Annanacks" produced by Crawley 
F~lms Ltd, for NFB. 1964 (30 Minutes). The story of an Eskimo 
community in norhtern Quebec. "Indian Relocation; Elliot Lake-
A .Report" NFB, 1967 (30 min) shows what happenedwhen northern 
Indian families were moved ipto a_ town to be taught the. white man's 
ways of living. "Netsilik Eskimo· Series; At the Autumn River Camp" 
NFB, 1967 (27 Minutes.) Eskimos travel through soft snow to build 
in the river valley. 
* UBC 
Thursday, February 3 
12:30 pm 
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY Behavioral Science and Psychiatric Film: 
Lecture Theatre, Department of Psychiatry, Health Sciences Centre 
Hospital. Further information: 228-3034. 
' 
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FEBRUARY 5 
FEBRUARY 6 
5:00 pm, Channel 2 & 6 
AUDUBON WILDLIFE THEATRE 
Australian birds are studied. 
(30 Minutes) 
5:00 pm, Channel 8 
UNTAMED WORLD 
A study of New Guinea's tribal 
life includes a visit with the 
Biarni tribe, who had no contact 
with the outside world until 1969. 
(30 Minutes) 
7:00 pm, Channel 4 
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
"The Mystery of Anlmal Behavior" 
focuses on the rare black wood-
pecker as it cares for its young; 
animal behaviorist Konrad Lorenz 
demonstrating the instinctual 
fear of geese toward intruders; 
migrating polar bears in Hudson 
Bay. (60 Minutes) 
10:30 pm, Channel 7 
CHINA: AN OPEN DOOR? 
The documentary offers vivid 
scenes of Peking today. 
FEBRUARY 7 
6:30 am, Channel 4 
CHANGING EARTH - Science 
Ocean waves, tides and beaches 
are discussed. (30 Minutes) 
&' 10:00 pm, Channel 2 & 6 
., MAN AT THE CENTRE 
"Thoreau." A glimpse into the 
life of the 19th-century writer, 
naturalist and philosopher David 
Henry Thoreau. 
ETV PROGRAMS 
FOR THE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 5 - 11 
FEBRUARY 8 
FEBRUARY 9 
6:30 am, Channel 4 
CHINA:BACKGROUND FOR DISCUSSION 
The People's Republlc of Chlna: her 
diplomatic relations with the USSR 
and Asia, particularly Japan. 
6:30 am, Channel 12 
CHANGING EARTH - Science 
The role of rlvers ln shaping the 
earth's features. (30 Minutes) 
FEBRUARY 10 
7:00 pm, Channel 4 
UNTAMED WORLD 
Men who have met a severe environ-
mental challenge: Kalahari Bush-
men; Eskimos; desert Arabs and 
Israelis; and American cowboys. 
FEBRUARY 11 
